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Welcome to the Media Pack for Your Vaping Store Online Magazine! Here, we provide detailed information about our magazine, audience demographics, advertising opportunities, and pricing to help you make an informed decision about partnering with us.




About Your Vaping Store Online Magazine:




Your Vaping Store Online Magazine is a leading digital publication dedicated to the world of vaping. With a strong focus on providing valuable content, expert insights, and a vibrant community, we have become a trusted resource for vapers of all experience levels. Our magazine covers a wide range of topics, including vaping news, product reviews, industry trends, tips and tricks, and more.




Audience Demographics:




Our audience comprises passionate vapers and vaping enthusiasts who are actively seeking information, inspiration, and the latest developments in the vaping industry. Here are some key demographic details:




	Gender: Predominantly male (65%) and female (35%)
	Age Range: 18-45 years old
	Geographical Reach: Global, with a significant presence in the United States, United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, and European countries
	Interests: Vaping devices, e-liquids, accessories, DIY vaping, vape culture, and advocacy





Advertising Opportunities:




	Display Ads: Prominently showcase your brand through strategically placed display ads on our website. We offer various ad sizes and placements to suit your needs and budget.
	Sponsored Content: Position your brand as an authority by sponsoring articles related to your products or services. Our talented writers will craft engaging and informative content that seamlessly integrates your brand’s message.
	Product Reviews: Gain exposure and credibility by having your vaping products reviewed by our expert team. We provide thorough and unbiased reviews that resonate with our audience and help them make informed purchasing decisions.
	Giveaways and Contests: Drive engagement and create a buzz around your brand by hosting giveaways and contests exclusively for our readers. This interactive approach encourages participation and generates excitement among our community.
	Newsletter Sponsorship: Reach our subscribers directly by placing your brand’s message in our newsletter. With a dedicated and engaged subscriber base, this opportunity allows you to connect with our audience on a more personal level.





Pricing and Packages:




We offer competitive pricing for our advertising solutions, tailored to meet the unique needs of your brand and campaign objectives. Pricing details and package options will be provided upon request.




Contact Us:




Ready to take the next step and advertise with Your Vaping Store Online Magazine? For inquiries, pricing information, or to discuss custom advertising packages, please reach out to our advertising team at [email protected]. We look forward to collaborating with you to maximize your brand’s visibility and reach within the vaping community.




Thank you for considering Your Vaping Store Online Magazine as your advertising partner. We are excited to help you connect with our passionate audience and achieve your marketing goals.




Vape on, The Your Vaping Store Team
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Contact Us



USA Office




8015 Bandera Rd. #101,
San Antonio, TX. 78250
United States




Phone




WhatsApp (UK Office)
07574 518259




Phone: (210) 409-9101
Email: [email protected]
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      Affiliate Links To help keep our website running we include affiliate links. This means that we may receive a small advertising or referral fee when you make a purchase after clicking one of the links on our website. This is at no cost to you. Sponsorships From time to time we may publish content that has been paid for by a third party. When we do, all sponsored content will be clearly marked.
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